
Sample Profiles

Profile Type Sample

Academic
(Undergraduate/Part-
Time Tutor)

Secondary English

Full Name: Emma Watson
Age and Gender: 22 Female
Current Occupation: Undergraduate/A Levels
Highest Qualification and Relevant Institute:
A levels (RI), Currently studying at SMU Accountancy

Relevant Results:
- A for IP English in 2022
- A Levels General Paper (graduated from RGS and RI).

Tutoring Profile:
- 2 years of tutoring experience
- Having ad-hoc online consultations for 2 students taking GP through
a volunteer platform catering to lessons and consults for students and
learners.
- Currently producing GP content for the project, where I summarise
recent news into bite-sized infographics and materials.
- Able to provide my own resources and also flexible in teaching
using the tutee’s school notes and worksheets (if they are
comfortable to provide those).
- Will patiently re-explain concepts to students and create materials
that are catered to the student's learning style.
- Familiar with teaching over Zoom as well, I will use my tablet to
share screen but would need the tutee to scan over the documents
needed for lesson first (currently teaching all students through online
means).
- Well versed with school syllabus and is familiar with exam format

Notable Student Results/Improvements:
- One Sec 2 student improved from B4 to A1
- One Sec 3 student improved from C5 to A2

Academic
(Graduate/Full-Time
Tutor)

Secondary E Maths

Full Name: Leon Cai
Age and Gender: 31 Male
Current Occupation: Full Time Tutor
Highest Qualification: Masters in Math

Relevant Results:
- Obtained A1 for O’Levels AE Maths
- Obtained A for A’Levels H2 Maths

Tutoring Profile :



- 6 years+ tutoring experience
- Currently teaching 4 other students for Maths
- Students make an average of 2-3 grade improvement
- Able to prepare own materials
- Relief teacher at Pasir Ris Pri School
- Make sure the student is in pace with school topics, then I’ll pose
more difficult questions (that are closer to final exam style) from my
resources to make sure that student understands the topic and main
concepts.
- Next, I will go back to previous topics to revise, as well as, check if
student is able to solve these questions from topics taught prior to my
tuition. If the concept is not firm then I’ll drill down to teach the main
concepts and slowly introduce related questions of various difficulties
to student.
- Well-versed in latest subject syllabus and exam format

Notable Student Results/Improvements:
- One Sec 4 Emath student improved from C5 to A1 in 4 months
- One Sec 3 Emath student improved from D7 to B3 in 3 months

Academic (Ex/Current
MOE Teacher)

Secondary Science and Math

Full Name: Mike Coxmall
Age and Gender: 20, Male
Current Occupation: Ex/Current MOE Teacher
Highest Qualification and Relevant Institute: Bachelor of Science
(Chemistry), Honors, NUS (with a minor in forensic science)

Relevant Results:
- Obtained A for O Level Chem and Physics, AEmaths

Tutoring Profile:
- Over 8+ years of tutoring experience
- Experienced in teaching Secondary School and JC students
- Experienced teaching IP classes at The Learning Lab
- Currently teaching Sec 1s and Sec 3s (class size 30-40) for Math
- Previously taught at HIHS, The Learning Lab, CVSS
- Students generally improve by 1-2 grades within 2 months of
lessons under his guidance
- Able to prepare his own materials for his students
- Able to provide tailored lessons that cater to the needs of each
individual student
- Lessons will be fun and interactive to cultivate an interest towards
respective subjects
- Available for Zoom consultations
- Well-versed with the latest subject syllabus and exam format

Notable Student Results/Improvements:
- One Sec 3 Math student improved from C5 to A2 in 3 months
- One Sec 4 Physics student improved from C5 to A1 in 4 months



Music Coach Piano

Full Name: Brad Pitt
Age and Gender: 26, Male
Current Occupation: Full Time Tutor
Highest Qualification and Relevant Institute: Diploma LRSM, Grade 8
Piano and theory, 2nd year undergraduate in Lasalle College of the
Arts majoring in Classical Piano

Relevant Results:
- ABRSM Grade 8 Practical (piano)
- ABRSM Grade 8 theory
- Distinction in GCE O levels higher music

Your Tutoring Profile
- 8 years of teaching experience both full-time and part-time (100%
passing rate, with 95% getting merit or distinction)
- All his students got merit or distinction for their ABRSM graded
exams
- Able to teach students of all ages
- Have his own set of materials to cater to each student's learning
needs
- Very particular about details and able to teach with great patience
- Enjoying the process of learning is the utmost priority in his classes
as he believes results come naturally with hard work and smart
practice

Sports Coach Tennis

Full Name: Pierre Chng
Age and Gender: 21 Male
Current Occupation: Part Time Instructor/ Coach
Highest Qualification and Relevant Institute: A’Levels, RJC

Relevant Grades:
- Ranked inside top 10 for Local SG Competitions

Coaching Profile:
- Working as an assistant coach for a few years
- Currently teaching 3 other students
- Able to guide players of all levels and age groups
- Will adopt an all-rounded teaching approach taking into account of
technique, fitness & tactics
- Will incorporate a variety of learning opportunities such as drills,
rallies, practice matches and general fitness training to hone my
students’ skills.
- Have been playing tennis since 3 years old
- Played for Raffles School Team for 6 years
- Have achieved several medal places including 2 golds.
- Played competitively for several years including internaitonal



competitions overseas such as ATF Touraments in Malaysia,
Indonesia, Thailand and Australia


